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FINALS COME,

CONSTRUCTION IS

FINALS GO
HERE I REMAIN

A NOISY JOBBUT SO IS
FOOTBALL—

C. 0. P. — S. C„ STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
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Spelman to Present Quonsets to Rassle in 'Clamdiggers
Recital on May 26 jump' Tonight in Gym: Bring Ukes
The nationally famous Mr. Les
lie Spelman will give an organ re
cital on Friday, May 26 at 8:15
p.m. in the Pacific auditorium.
Pieces ranging from Bach and
other classical masters, to com
positions by representatives of
the modern school will be played.
This recital is free to all who wish
to attend. Only a silver offering
will be taken to help defray the
expenses.
Mr. Spelman is head organist at
the University of Redlands, and
he is widely known as a teacher
and lecturer and also for his con:ert and recital work.
Mr. Spelman will also hold a
special master class in the col
lege auditorium on Saturday
morning, May 27 at 9:00 a.m. Sev
eral students will perform during
:his meeting and will be criticized
jy him. He will also play a few
lumbers himself, and talk on the
problems of organ playing, tech
That shining gal in the middle of the picture is Nancy Bailey, nique, registration, repertoire,
crowned Mardi Gras Queen last Saturday night. On her right is service planing and memorizing.
the renowned Ed LeBaron, 'Gras chairman. Last year's queen, This class is also open to the pub
lic, but a small fee will be charged
Pat Giottonini has just presented the Queen with the trophy.
which will admit one to all priv
ileges of this class.

The

Outside World
By LEE ATWATER
•Josef Goebbles of Nazi Ger
many taught a very fundamental
lesson: that if you talk long
enough and loud enough about
anyone or anything it soon be
comes word straight from the gos
pel.
Another Joe has learned the
esson well. In fact, one Joe
cCarthy has made such a dubirU^SUCCeSS of his mud-slinging,
rabble - rousing
"investigation"
,at h's party has given him the
»° ahead. The Grand Old Party
s sold its soul for a few votes
am the wishy-washy "citizens"
0 eall themselves Americans.
h
J '* Repubiican Party has long
n J1.6 champion of the AmeriTl,ey have
lieen
always
this c. mP'ons of progress for
Plac"!'*'0"- Many times they have
Upon <0° ®Teaf an emphasis
tintioi eCOnomic ancl political na>ssn, • S+n' but never have they
i' 6d themselves with a
s°Ue-hf /hat
has
methodically
0 destroy and abuse justiCp
and free speech.
hut be alarmed
bypassed and
cfeak f 310 made under the
Senatorial
These
immunity.
the freare the institutions that
t^servf .nations are trying to
totalit ^ ln their fiSht against
a ;
the ifjn,,, aaism- This has been
tw° w
"at led men off to fight

20 Students Selected
To Join Blue Key Frat

Twenty College of the Pacific
students have been selected to
join the campus chapter of the
Blue Key National Honor Frat
ernity. The announcement was
made in Morris Chapel at yester
day's Honor Societies Convoca
tion.
Those who were honored were
Robert Anderson, Clint Arbuckle,
Doug Breien, Willard Clarke,
Sherwood Goozee, Clif Green,
Phil Guthrie, Bob Heck, Del Helm,
Jim Jewell, Don Martin, Robert
McKibben, Gerald Parodi, Howard
Pearce, Robin Rush, Brit Smith,
Bill Strom, Robert Warner, Ira
Wheatley, and John Witherspoon.

Student Election
Slated for May 23
Election of officers for the
Stockton College Student Associa
tion will be held Tuesday, May
23. The polls are located at P7
on South Campus and the PSA
office on North Campus.
The offices to be voted upon
include those of President, VicePresident, Secretary, Treasurer,
Social Chairman and Commis
sioner of Rallies and Assembles.
Campaigning will take place
during the time between the last
day to file petitions, May 19, and
the day of voting, May 23.

"Clamdigger's Jump" will be the theme of the quonset hut's
annual spring dance that will be held tonight from 9:30 p.m. to
12:30 p.m. in the Pacific gym. Music will be furnished by Ted Her
man's fourteen-piece orchestra. Admission is free, as the tickets
for the dance are available from men living in the quonsets. Chap•erones for the dance will be Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Betz and Mr.
Spring Concert Set
and Mrs. Walt Raitt.
According to dance chairman
For This Sunday;
Dan Liming, the affair will be as
J. R. Bodley to Direct informal as possible as the suit
able apparel for the fellas will
.The annual Spring Chorus Con
include slacks, levis, khakis, and
cert under the direction of Mr.
aloha shirts. For the gals pedal
J. Russell Bodley, will be pre
pushers are suggested.
sented Sunday, May 21 at 3:00
The main feature of the dance
p.m. in the Conservatory auditor
will
be the prizes awarded to the
ium.
The chorus, composed of 125 couple with the most appropriate
Stockton College and College of dress suitable to the theme of the
the Pacific students, will sing, by dance, as well as the beachiest
request, a repeat performance of couple with the best tan. The
"Belshazzar's Feast" by William prizes consist of two ukeleles par
tially sponsored by Johnny Cal
Walton.
The bass-baritone solos will be vin's Music Store and a beach ball
sung by Richard Armbrust, a donated by Ward Tyler's Sport
Stockton College student. Accom Shop. Judges for the contest will
panying the chorus is a 40-piece be the four chaperones and a few
orchestra; John Nastri will be of the quonset men.
Hats should be taken off to Dan
concertmaster.
Liming
for his fine organization
C.O.P. presented the first per
formance of this work on the of the dance and also to Geof
west coast with full orchestra last Thomas, Bob Anderson, Dick
year. The composition, written Locke, Jim Kelly, Bill Irwin, Rich
with modern dissonances and ard Kal, and Ed Schell who have
oriental flavor and rhythm, tells made the dance possible.
Bob Steers will be the Master
the story of Belshazzar, the king
of Babylon. Belshazzar made a of Ceremonies during the inter
great feast in eulogy to their mission. A skit by the Uke Club
strange gods, and in that same will also be featured.
Dan Liming says that he hopes
hour, as they feasted, a man's
hand wrote on the wall, "Thou all who have ukeleles will bring
Art Weighed In The Balance And them, so that spontaneous singing
Found Wanting". In that night, will be a part of the intermission
Belshazzar was slain and his king activities.
dom divided.
,
Remember the dance is infor
As a second number on the'pro- mal as possible, but don't go over
gram the chorus will sing the board on the limits of decency.
modern work "Serenade to Mu- Wear something.
by R. Vaughan Williams.
The libretto of this composition is
from Shakespeare's "Merchant of
Venice," Act V, Scene I.
No admission will be charged
but an offering will be taken.

P
S

JIcC

6 courts are

S t0 6nd a11 wars-

^CSiw

hi-s

cohorts

are

Sains th t
tearing apart any
0llr stnf |Ve maY have made in
for 'ree<tom. Each
that
Producin fcCarthy roars without
Sees our prestige
'"'btemfc
agonal negotiations drop.

Tinal Due' Says
Mgr. Venable

"Final payments on the 1950
edition of the Naranjado are now
payable," states Art Venable, busi
ness manager.
Staff members will accept pay
ment starting Monday, May 22 at
the PSA office. The final pay
ment of $3.00 must be completed
by June 1. Venable also stated
that only 30 Naranjados remain
unsold. These are the last that
will be for sale.

^herftr,311110*'

charp

HEY THERE!

River
and a portion of Baxter Stadium for use in the dirt fill for Pacific Memorial Stadium.
Work began on the stadium last month following the ground breaking. The turf will be
nnroximately 10 feet below the ground level which is similar to the present Baxter Stadium. The
contract states that installation of seating facilities must begin 60 days after the first dirt is moved.
Plans call for slightly over 16,000 seats to be placed on either side of the field between the end zones
for use in 1950. The bowl will be completed the year following by closing in the end zones with
another 12,000 seats.
The stadium will be ready in time for Pacific's first home game with Loyola October 21.

fr

"CROSSROADS OF VALUE"
NEXT TIME TRY

NEWBERRY'S

i YOUR VARIETY CORNER.

Army Reserve Offers
to Grads
Sparkling 'Lake Pacific5 Gommissions
Schumacher; Burns
Commissions as Second Lieu
Cop YMCA-YWGA Posts Beckons to Everyone tenants, United States Army Or
Page 2 —
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It happens every spring, as
sure as the trees blossom and
love comes to the COP campus,
also comes the flooding of the
lawns.
It may all begin very peacefully
when you start to cut across any
one of the lawns on the College
of the Pacific campus. Picture a
new student late for a class in
the Ad building, he cuts across
the lawn in front of the End
Zone, and suddenly finds himself
submerged in at least three inches
of pure San Joaquin Valley water,
he notes the lack of mud. Too
late to go back, he pushes on
across "Beautiful Lake Pacific",
finally reaching the other side;
the only ruined thing is your most
recent polish job.
Of course if you are embar
rassed by the whole thing, you
Total energy of an ordinary can always take your shoes off
.222 calibre rimfire cartridge is and wade across, it's nice for
sufficient to lift a 150-pound man your toes to get back to nature
once in awhile.
one foot off the ground.

At the elections for YMCA and
YWCA officers, held last Friday,
Bob Schumacher was chosen
president of the men's organiza
tion and Delcia Burns heads the
YWCA.
Other officers in the YMCA are:
Rod Pilegard, vice-president for
COP and Jim Williams the 'veep'
for SC; Scott Mclntire, secretary;
Dick Batten, treasurer. For the
YWCA, Jane Moore is vice-presi
dent; Jan Thompson, secretary;
Lauramae Saunders, treasurer.
The new officers will be in
stalled at the annual banquet on
June 2nd, which is an 'Aloha' af
fair for graduates and also for
Walt Raitt, who has resigned as
secretary of Anderson Y, and the
retiring presidents, Don Martin
and Helen Moore.

Qfoin American President Lines...

SUMMER ADVENTURE CRUISE
Hawaii — Japan — Hong Kong — Philippines
Special Adventure Cruise fares (tourist —third
class) for students, professors, teachers, start at
$626 plus federal tax.
S. S. President Wilson sails
from San Francisco July 13
Returns August 23
On shipboard and ashore in exciting foreign ports,
you'll love every minute of your Summer Adventure
Cruise. Swimming—deck sports—sun bathing—motion
pictures—dancing—fine food and wonderful companyall help to make your "floating campus" more fun than
you ever dreamed of.

And you get college credits* for the cruise!
Six credits in Social Science, Humanities will be given
Adventure Cruise student-passengers who enroll in the
two San Francisco State Col lege Summer Session courses
headed by Mr. Harold Baldwin and Dr. Wilder Bentley.
Special shore excursions, including a 16-day Japan
tour, may be arranged.
San Francisco State College is a member oF the following accrediting associations: Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher
Schools; American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education,
Western College Association.

CONSULT your local travel agent for complete
service and full information about this unique
opportunity to earn credits while you cruise.

ganized Reserve Corps, are being
offered to college graduates who
are World War II veterans.
Any person who has the follow
ing qualifications may apply.
]
(1)A college graduate who was
in the Army during the war for(
a period of 1 year in any enlisted
grade. (2) A high school gradu
ate who was a first three grade
NCO during the war.
Any student who is interested
in the above is invited to phone
Stockton 3-6313, or drop in to the
Reserve Office which is located
at the Stockton Ordnance Depot
(on West Washington St.)
Col. Sanderson cordially invites
any questions along Army Re
serve matters and assures that no
obligation will be incurred by
such a conference.
No active duty is required in
peace time. Normally, two even
ings a month are required to
maintain an active commission.

Men, Women
Are Needed In
Dietetic Jobs
Dietitians are in demand! %In
1949 the Army reported almost
100 budgeted positions unfilled;
many hospitals throughout the
the country reported difficulty in
retaining well-trained dietitians
for their food services.
Good opportunity for advance
ment in dietetic work makes the
field an attractive one. Many die
titians find work in hospitals su
pervising food services for pa
tients and the staff. Some teach
nutrition to student nurses, med
ical or dental students, and die
tetic interns. Others are employed
in institutions for the aged, in
children's corrective institutions
or camps, in college residence
halls or school lunch programs,
etc.
Preparation for a career in die
tetics includes graduation from
the home economics department
of an accredited college with a
major in foods and nutrition. A
year's internship is also re
quired.
Although most dietitians are
women, men are needed in this
field as food administrators. Such
men have taken postgraduate
work in restaurant, and hotel
management, or administration
and entered the field from that
source.
Those who are interested in
further information may write to
the American Dietetic Association
in Chicago, Illinois, or to the Wo
men's Bureau, U. S. Department
of Labor, Washington, D.C.

The two dwarfs shown above are in reality Jeanne Cannon and
Johnnie Wheeler, who won the first prize for costumes at the
Mardi Gras Ball.

Richard Yip, OOP's Water Color Artist

A fellow who is really gaining notoriety fast on this coast is
Richard Yip. Those who attended the Death Valley Expedition
remember him as the consultant on the art bus. He has impressed
many with his technique with water colors, and the paintings he
made on this expedition will be exhibited sometime this month.
—• One of Yip's more recent ex
hibitions was held at the civic
auditorium in Stockton in con
junction with the flower show,
sponsored by the Stockton Art
The Women's Athletic Associa Club and the Stockton Art
tion will hold its annual banquet League, of which he is a mem
at the Embassy Room in the ber. He is also a member of the
Clark Hotel, at 6:30 p.m., Monday, Marine Society of Artists and the
May 22.
California Water Society, which
Outgoing president Hilda Wun- is rated as one of the leading
derlich, will install the following U. S. clubs.
new officers: president, Sylvia
Yip was born in China, and was
Kaplan; vice president, Velma
13
years old before he came over
Barnett; recording secretary, Vel
ma Little; corresponding secre from the old country. He at
tary, Beverly Borror; treasurer, tended Stockton High School and
Jeannie Lemfest; sports mana then California College of Arts
ger, Marge Lyons; publicity, and Crafts in Oakland for two
Marge Lewallan; historian, Doro and a half years. Since then he
has painted throughout Califor
thy Dunn.
WAA awards will be presented nia, Italy, and Southeastern Chi
at the banquet and the award will na. While he was in China Yip
r
be presented to the outstanding received a double share of l°
tune.
He
was
inspired
by
t
e
senior woman in WAA.
scenic country, and he fell in l°v®
and was married in just a k
months. After fifteen months
Yip returned, and while aboar
ship his third blessing cameThe Stockton branch of the Pressed for a name for his bp
American Association of Univer daughter, he thought of a bea
sity Women is announcing a $200 tiful sailboat he had seen in a
scholarship to be awarded to a salito named Pak-mui, and so • •
woman student, and to be used
Right now Yip, a high jun» •
during her Junior or Senior year is majoring in art educati011,f
at the College of the Pacific.
COP, besides teaching an.a at
Requirements include a 1.8 ac course in water color paintm®
PFC: "My old man used to do cumulative grade average. The Stockton College. He is
a tight rope act in the circus, but winner must be a resident of San a southwestern trailer tour
he got fired one day."
Joaquin County.
summer through Southern
Sgt.: "Why?"
Applications may be secured in fornia, Arizona and New Mexi'°PFC: "He was tighter than the Dean Monroe's office, and must
1 be completed by May 24.
rope!"
Patronize Our Advertisers-

Banquet at Clark Hotel

Stockton AAUW to Give
Scholarship to Coed

THE END ZONE...
Your On-Campus Refreshment Center

FOR THAT TRADITIONAL
5 LB. BOX OF CANDY • • •

Wavecrest
"FINE CANDID

10%
Discount to

P AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES
31! California Street, San Francisco 4 • 152 Geary Street, San Francisco S

Colle«e
Students
— Conveniently Located in the Student XJnion Building —
1122 N. El Dorado St.
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MUSIC
ROTES

Musical Comedy lo Be
Shown Here Next Week
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VAUGHN MONROE TO FEATURE COP
WEEKLY, KCVN-KAE0 REPRESENTED

"Another Time," the all-student
musical, has swung into its final
week rehearsals and will be pre
STUSay^enin^ay 22, at sented in tjje Pacific Auditorium
.1
°f 'j^"in the
Conservatory, the next Saturday evening, May 27th,
cJrine students will appear in at 8:00. The revue is being spon
tudent recital. They are Joan sored by the Blue Gey National
Honorary Men's Fraternity.
prison. Piano Francis Pini
Graffis,
piano
Included in the cast of 50 are
nice- Manlyn
Pnok voice; Ruth Harker, Marv Tripp, Jane Haskell, Frank
JU"L
Mary Jane Donegan Sorinello, Mary Rhodes, Dick
Armbrust, Art Venable, Herb
"LL-'Betty Benson, voice, and
Markell,
and Harry Uhlenberg.
string
ensemble.
oUr
On Tuesday, May 23, another Co-directors are Rudy Jensen and
Assisting them
undent recital is to be held at Jerry Mullin.
L same time. Student perform will be Bud Harpham, musical
will include: Joan Martin director; Bey Johnston, Joan
ers will
Parkinson, and Judy Dickenson,
piano; Joe Powers, voice; Myron
Way, voice; Lenore La Chance, dances; and Bill Strom, stage
piano; William Hartley, piano; sets. The show and the songs
Barbara Baker, voice; Diane Cum were written by Harpham, Mullin,
minES, voice; and Vickie San- and Dave McDonald.
"Another Time" is the story of
guinetti, piano.
how comedy and tragedy, the
MR. BROWN
"spirits" of the theater show a
TO CONDUCT
Mr. Horace I. Brown, professor young writer (Marv Tripp) scenes
(o violin, and director of the Con from the past to help encourage
servatory Orchestra at COP, will him in his career.
The songs in the production in
conduct the orchestra made up of
the select players from 25 high clude romantic ballads, comedy
schools at the North Bay high songs, and, in the words of coschool music festival at Petaluma, director Mullin, "believe it or not,
hill-billy number." Two of the
Saturday, May 20.
songs,
"Love Is a Fundamental
BODLEY. GUEST CRITIC
Thing" and "Here We Are,"
AND CONDUCTOR
DOUBLE FOURSOME—Vaughn Monroe and his famous singing quar
On May 13, at Pepperdine Col were previewed by Jane Haskell tets,
the Moonmaids and Moonmen, blend their voices in one of their
and
Art
Venable,
respectively,
lege in Los Angeles, Mr. J. Rusinimitable vocal arrangements. Together they form one of the finesi
sel Bodley conducted William during the Queen's rally last
vocal combinations on stage, on records and on the air.
Schuman's secular cantata, "This week.
Tickets, which sell for 65 cents,
Is Our Time". Mr. Bodley was
volleybali, badminton, with an
asked to conduct in the absence will be on sale Monday at the
hour of full entertainment.
of the composer. The choir con FSA office.
The group will travel caravan
sisted of 450 select voices from
fashion in private cars, and the
U.C.L.A., Occidental, Pomona,
The annual Pacific Theater sign-up shows a record crowd of
Redlands, Pepperdine, San Diego
:
Picnic
will be held again this Sun students, with some alumni, plan
State, and Santa Barbara.
day at Columbia State Park near ning for the event.
ORCHESTRA TRIP
The theatre is to be used as
Sonora.
Law graduates seeking em
The Stockton College and COP
the training ground this summer
ployment
this
year
will
meet
ex
conservatory orchestra made a
Sponsored by Theta Alpha Phi, for a six-week period, with five
trip to Oakland, May 16, and pre ceedingly stiff competition in these picnics have been held in productions planned to be pre
sented two concerts at Fremont most areas, forcing young law the historical gold mining town sented in the repertory fashion.
High School. This was the first yers, not top-ranking students, to for the past five or six years, All productions will be under the
trip of this nature for the or turn to other fields of work in with headquarters at the summer direction of DeMarcus Brown,
chestra since 1933. The program which their legal training will be home of Pres. Burns. This year, with the settings and technical
however, the picnic will have its work under the direction of An
included numbers from the Bach an asset.
The legal profession will in all headquarters at the recently re thony Reid. The picnic will fur
festival and Debussy program.
John Nastari played a violin solo probability expand slowly. Such constructed Fallon House Thea nish an opportunity for the new
Romance" from Wieniawishki's expansion will come as a result tre.
students of drama as well as those
uolin Concerto.
of population growth and of
Activities planned by the Pres. already registered to become ac
economic and social trends which of the National Honorary Dram quainted with where they will be
ANNOUNCEMENT
Phi Mu Alpha National Music will increase the need for legal atics Fraternity, Marcia Lou working. And also a chance to
raternity, will give a concert services. The tendency toward Brown, include swimming, danc- see an old mining town brought
; ay 24, at 8:15 p.m. at the con overcrowding in the profession
ing, horseback riding, baseball, back to life.
servatory auditorium.
will continue, however, unless le
gal services are made available
to greater numbers of middle and
BOWLING for YOU Means.. .
lower income people through the
extension of such plans as the
legal aid society or the lawyer ref
p vj3'^,Monday evening at 8:15 erence plan.
Opportunities for specialists are
(W 6 ^°^ege of the Pacific
better
than for lawyers in general
rVat
ry
re
$tn/
° P sented its third
practice. Specialties with relative
j ent Recital.
VViniC'Uded in the program were ly good prospects are tax law,
four m Hartley> tenor, who sang patent law, administrative law,
725 N. EL DORADO
"Dir-ht sonSs from Schumann's admiralty law, and international
—
STOCKTON'S
NEWEST RECREATION CENTER —
law. Legal training has become
increasingly
useful
for
many
—organist;
nc(1, n
ves> soprano; Gloria types of business and for admin
PeterJ
SPECIAL 25c PER GAME RATE
°n the cell°; Johnnie istrative positions in Government.
It
is
also
a
great
asset
to
people
brook I'
ten°r; Maybelle
TO STUDENT BODY MEMBERS
HolPianist opran°; and Roger Wolf, seeking public office.
This includes shoes
—
Effective till 5 p. m. daily
omPanists
Perforr- for the
.mance
included
Christine
Harrison,
Edward
Perry,
William
ftfoyd,
enore La Chance, Joan Keyser, and Joan Harrison.
jjEVERLEY carpenter

Stiff Competition Seen
or Young Law Students

3rd COP Student Recital
Presented Last Monday

Drama Dept.
Plans Picnic Sun.

• Recreation
• Fun
• Entertainment

EL DORADO BOWL

V°UR

Music

C A MPUS

STATION

K A E 0

660 ON THE DIAL

VARIETIES — SPORTS — NEWS — REGULAR FEATURES such as
•

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
DON & DIMWITTY — 7:30 a. m.
CHOICES BY C.HAMBEBLAIN — 8:30 a.m.

EVENING SHOWS

WHIRLPOOL — Monday at 7:30
SPORT STORY — Monday and Wednesday at 9:15
JERRY'S JOINT — Tuesday and Thursday at 9:15
COFFEE TIME — Tuesday at 8:00
AWS SHOW — Wednesday at 8:30

K A*E 0
i

VAUGHN MONROE BALLOT
Vfiss Pacific Weekly.

By DICK CANNON

Who is Miss Pacific Weekly?
Who is Mr. Radio Pacific?
Your votes will determine dur
ing the next two weeks who will
represent College of the Pacific
at the Vaughn Monroe Show in
the Civic Auditorium on the even
ing of June 5th. Some fellow and
some girl will be presented on the
show as your representatives, and
the presentation, along with a
full 15 minute taped show, will be
incorporated in the regular "Cam
el Caravan" over CBS national
hookup.
Monroe, with his regular radio
cast will put on an evening's en
tertainment just as it goes over
the air, and follow with plenty of
dance music. During the pro
gram, COP tunes and songs will
be featured, and as a result, COP
will have a spot on nationwide
"Camel Caravan" along with
other top schools in the country.
On page 3 of this issue of the
Pacific Weekly is the ballot for
this contest. Votes will not be
counted unless turned in on this
official ballot to the KCVN-KAEO
office.
Mr. Harold Heisinger, COP
band director, is preparing the
musical score for Monroe, and in
every way this show will be the
biggest national plug for Pacific
since last fall's football season.
The staffs of COP radio sta
tions KCVN (FM) and KAEO
(AM) and The Pacific Weekly are
cooperating to make this a real
event in the century long history
of College of the Pacific.
Flash! After the above was
written we were notified that
an album of Monroe records will
be presented to each of your rep
resentatives, so vote for your
choice on the ballot on page 3 of
this issue.
Who is Miss Pacific Weekly?
Who is Mr. Radio Pacific?
Vote as you please, but VOTE!

ON THE STOCKTON,r LOOl - HI WAY
Tonite and Saturday
George Montgomery
Marie Windsor

"Dakota Li!"
Plus!
'BLUEGRASS OF KENTUCKY'
Sunday - Monday
May 21 - 22
BETTY GRABLE

"Wabash Avenue"
and Peggy Cummings in
f ' D E A D L Y I S T H E F E M A L E 'S
Starts Tuesday, May 23

"DEAR WIFE"
with Joan Caulfield
Roy Rogers
"TWILIGHT
IN THE SIERRAS"

Mr. Radio Pacific.

Gates 7:45 * Show at 8:45

On the Stockton-Lodi-Hiway
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MACON TO RUN IN SPECIAL TONIGHT
Modesto Relays
Bengal Racqueteers

Slated Tomorrow

Trounce California
And Santa Clara

The College of Pacific tennis
team continued their sweep
through northern California op
position when they trounced the
Golden Bears of California 7 to
2 on the latter's courts last Satur
day. The Bengal netmen swept
all singles matches with Henry
Pfister dumping Lome Main in
the feature, 10-8, 7-5.
Cal won two doubles matches
when the duo of Main and Wally
McDonald defeated Pfister and
Don Hamilton, 6-4, 4-6, 9-7, and
the Curry-Albert combine dropped
Arbuckle and Jacobus, 6-1, 8-6.
Other results include the fol
lowing: Darrell Winrich (P) d.
Wally McDonald, 6-3, 7-5; Don
Hamilton (P) d. Don Menke, 8-6,
4-6, 9-7; Clint Arbuckle (P) d.
Chuck Curry, 2-6, 6-4, 6-2; Bob
Hall (P) d. Merrill Albert, 6-0,
6-4; Don Jacobus (P) d. Cam
Fair, 6-2, 6-3; and Winrich-Hall
(P) d. Menke-Warren, 6-1, 8-6.
The Tigers had little trouble
disposing of Santa Clara, 9-0,
last Monday. Darrell Winrich
won the top singles match by
dropping the Bronco ace, 6-4, 6-3.
Other results are as follows:
Hamilton (P) d. Yomato, 6-2, 6-3;
Pfister (P) d. Nulty, 6-4, 7-5;
Arbuckle (P) d. Leitov, 6-0, 6-1;
Hall (P) d. Moran, 6-0, 6-0;
Jacobus (P) d. Cacho, 6-0, 6-0;
Pfister-Miller (P) d. SlaughtNulty, 6-2, 6-2; Winrich-Hall (P)
d. Yamoto-Leitov, 6-4, 6-4; Arbuckle-Jaeobus (P) d. MoranCacho, 6-1, 6-2.
The next match on the Bengal's
schedule is the crucial with USF
on Friday, May 26. The winner of
that match gains possession of
the William Johnston Trophy,
symbol of northern California
supremacy.

Intramural Swim Meet
Scheduled for Thursday
The intramural swim meet will
be held next Thursday, May 25,
at the Pacific Pool. The first
event will start at 4:15 p.m.
The following events will be
run off in the following order
(records are in parentheses): 150
yard medley relay (1:35.0); 50
yard freestyle (25.2); 220 yard
free style (2:25.5); diving (the
contestant may use the high or
low board); 100 yard freestyle
(57.0); 100 yard back stroke
(1:10.0); 100 yard breast stroke
(1:10.2); and 200 yard freestyle
(1:47.5).
The high point team will re
ceive a trophy, and each first
place winner will receive a medal.
Defending champions are Gamma
Gamma Epsilon.
Rules for the meet are as fol
lows: (1) senior college letter
winners and members of the COP
and Stockton College varsities
are ineligible; (2) participants
may enter as a team or as inde
pendents; (3) each team may en
ter no more than two men in
each event and only one team in
each relay race; (4) all entries
must be in the gym office by
3:00 p.m. on the day of the meet;
and (5) contestants can only en
ter three events.

Tonight in the Los Angela
Coliseum Eddie Macon win at
tempt to show the experts that
his sensational race at Fresno last
week-end wasn't a fluke when he
competes in a special 440 that win
include the best quarter-milers in
the nation. Opposing Pacific's
ace will be his two Fresno opp0.
nents, Mai Whitfield and Herb
McKenley, and Bob Chambers of
USC, Bill Parker of Occidental,
Pitch Johnson of Stanford, and
A1 Rodon of Morgan State.

Introducing Don Driggs—
Introducing swimmer Don
Driggs, four-time letterman for
the Tiger tankmen and member
of Pacific's outstanding water
polo club. Born May 22, 1927, this
23 year old senior came to C.O.P.
from Oakland, California via
Oakland High and the U. S. Navy.
While at Oakland High Don
competed for the Oakland Swim
ming Association. In 1944, under
the sponsorship of the O.S.A., he
and two team mates managed
third place team score at the Na
tional AAU meet. Don himself
scored in the 220, 440, and 100
yard events.

In his race against Messrs.
Whitfield and McKenley, Macon
came through with his top performance of the season. Clocked
in 46.9, the Tiger blazer finished
second to Whitfield who toured
the 400 meters in 46.7. McKenley
finished approximately three
yards behind Macon and turned in
the respectable time of 47.2.
Tomorrow the Pacific Tigers
and Stockton College Mustangs
travel to Modesto to compete in
the annual California Relays. The
Pacific mile relay team has en
tered both the special college and
open events. They will face top
competition in either event as
San Jose State is planning on by
passing the open for the special
college division. Probable en
trants in the open division will be
USC, Occidental, Stanford, Cali
fornia, and UCLA.
Last Saturday the mile relay
team set a new West Coast Relays
The Mustang swim team won record for the special college class
the NCJCC for the fifth consecu when they toured the distance in
tive year by sweeping the meet 3:18.3. The former record was
held at Vallejo last Saturday. held by Occidental. The latter won
The Stockton College mermen the open mile relay, defeaj'ng
scored 65 points to second place Stanford, San Jose, and Ubt.
Monterey's 34.
Their time was 3:15.4.
Ray Carmassi was high point
Other entries for Pacific will
man for the meet, scoring 16
include Don Mahaney and Ha
points. Second in the scoring was
Buck in the high jump andjiaie
Gordon Gillin who added 12
There
Keyser in the pole vault
points to the Mustangs' total.
will
is a possibility that Keyser
Carmassi won the 220 yard free
also compete in the high jumpstyle, 100 yard freestyle, and
Stockton College is ^ going'0
finished second to Gillin in the

g Swimmers
Successfully Defend
Championship

In the service Don served as
swimming instructor for the U. S
enter a full team in the 3unl® Navy in San Diego. It was during 440. Carmassi's time of 2:28.6 was
lege division at Modesto. Their
thrower,
this time that he underwent his a new meet record.
Besides winning the 440, Gil top entry will be discus tnro»most unusual experience as a
Bob
Jones,
who
won
the
eve ^
lin was second in the 220 and
swimmer.
fourth in the 100. Jim Stack- Fresno with a toss of 151
had
After placing second in the house was upset in diving compe reported at first that Jon^ of
a toss
gruelling mile and a half LaJolla tition by Knight of Modesto. This set a new record with a ^ ^
Rough Water Swim, he expected defeat was Stackhouse's second 159' 4V2", but later it was
to be presented with an inscribed of the year.
covered that a fly
watch. Instead he won an empty
A1 Light retained his unbeaten marred the record shee
watch strap and an empty cam status in the 220 yard breast a nine out of the one.
era case. Don went to the store stroke by winning that event in
Bob Butterfield, the Mus
which had donated the prizes in 2:51. Jack Murphy and Paul Rose javelin ace,, grabbed fourth,!*,
f 184'
The hard luck College of Paci an effort to exchange them for of Stockton took fourth and fifth at Modesto with a
tos® °
a toss
0£
fic baseballers face the Spartans something more practical. At the in that event.
6y3". The winner was wy
.
of San Jose in a doubleheader on conclusion of the negotiations he
Santa Ana with a new rec
the Oak Park diamond tomorrow walked out of the store with a
throw of 200'.
at 1:30 for their last games of picture of the race and owing the
the season.
proprietor a dollar. Don's talents
The Bengal nine of Coach "Jo" are directed toward swimming
McWilliams will endeavor to and not towards salesmanship.
bring a mediocre year to a suc
Last Saturday the Mustang TRACK
COP
Nevertheless, Driggs has defin
Saturday, May 20 —
degt0
cessful conclusion in this rematch ite ability as a swimmer. His baseball team took the first half
0l);
with the Spartans. In their last achievements here as Pacific in of a double header and lost the Stockton College at tn
meeting the Tigers managed to clude the setting of CCAA records second game to last place Hart Relays (trials in the at
split a twin bill in San Jose.
in both the 440, and 220 yard nell. Behind the pitching of Bob finals in the evening). 19 20
Southpaw Jerry Griffin, a con- events. He is also the former Garner the Mustangs lambasted TENNIS
Friday, Saturday, May 1^cjCc
sistant winner for the Tigers, will 1500 meter record holder in CCAA Hartnell 19 to 5. The 'Tangs were
edged out in the second game 7 Stockton College at the
do the mound chores for Pacific competition.
tournament at Modesto.
to 6.
ln the first game while McWilLast year he shared Most Valu
BASEBALL
Leigh
Mettier
and
Jack
Fiore
qaI1 j0se«»
liams is undecided on his second
able Man honors with Frank
Saturday, May 20 —
hurler. Pete Mesa and Frank Ro- Poucher on the Tiger swim team. were the big stickers of the day.
Leigh collected 5 hits for twelve COP (2).
vero will probably see mound ac
Don's plans for after gradua times at bat and Jack got 4 for 8. SWIMMING
ura'
tion for the Spartans. Both were
-Intram'
Thursday, May 25The Mustangs ended the season
all CCAA pitchers last season and tion include hopes for a coaching
job in high school or college. in third place.
Meet at Pacific PoolMesa has had pro offers.

GOP Battles Spartans

Mustangs Trounce
Hartnell Nine

SPURTS CALENDAR

FAN NON

the breeze

By WILL FANNON

:v>v>

•' Y '

f

They Stayed 'Em
at Wakiki Beach
76 Bergman
83 Kelley
69 Putnam
81 Moser
38 Rush
67 Ribero
64 Stockdale
80 Scovil
47 A. Smith
46 Polenske
63 Hardey

with...
Our Authentic

Hawaiian
Prints — $5.1
S CLOTHIER
2105 Pacific Ave.
Stockton, Calif.

Student Cleaners and Shirt Laundry
In the Student Union Building

Ken Loughran and Ray Hulbert
THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE
ARE

THE LEAST EXPENSIVE

DRIVE-ny

i

CLEANERS
AND

BOB'S SHIRT LftUNDRY
_ NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR SPECIALS —
OPEN ALL DAY EVERY WEEK-DAY
SATURDAYS FROM 9 TO 12

LUCILLE BEGGS
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
FRIDAY, May 19 —
AQUACADE — C.O.P. Pool — Splash8 -10:30
6-9
All "Y" Boat Trip — Conner's Island
9-12
Tau Gamma Sigma — Pledge Dance
10-12
Quonsets Dance — Gym — Free!
Inter-Squad Football—Pennebaker Field, Manteca
8
SATURDAY, May 20 —
2-5
North Hall Picnic — Lodi Lake
8-10
AQUACADE — C.O.P. Pool
9-12
Mu Zeta Rho Dance
Track: C.O.P.—California Relays—Modesto
SUNDAY, May 21 —
BELSHAZZER'S FEAST — Conservatory—Oh, La! 3
1-6
Theta Alpha Phi Picnic—Columbia

Cotton dresses and levis are in
order this weekend, for the usual
ly sophisticated Mu Zetes are go
ing "hayseed" with a Barn Party.
The dance is being held Saturday
night from 9 to 12 at Mu Zeta
Rho Sorority house.
Irene Passano is the .chairman
of the event with assistance from
Dorjs McKim on decorations, Jan
ice Shearer, refreshment; Jat
Johnsen, chaperones, and Gail
Allinger and committee shall put
the house back in shape after it
is over.

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

MONDAY, May 22 —
8:15 P.M.
Student Recital — Conservatory
F.S.A. Banquet — Pump Room
6 : 3 0 - 9 P.M.
6 - 9 P.M.
W.A.A. Banquet and Installation
TUESDAY, May 23 —
8:15 P.M.
Student Recital — Conservatory
C.S.T.A. Steak Bake—Lodi Lake—Ummm! 6:30 - 9:30 P.M.
"Courtship and Marriage" Forum—Anderson Y 7:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, May 24 —
8:15 P.M.
Phi Mu Alpha Recital — Conservatory
THURSDAY, May 25 —
No events scheduled.
FRIDAY, May 26 —
Organ Recital: Leslie Spelman of Occidental Coll.
8:15 P.M.
Auditorium
9 - 1 2 P.M.
Archania Spring Pledge Dance (Informal)
8 P.M.
Inter-Squad Football Game
Week-end
Pacific Hosteling Club—Yosemite Trip
SATURDAY, May 27 —
9 - 1 2 P.M.
Rho Lambda Phi Dance
Blue Key Musical Comedy: "Another Time"
8 P.M.
Pacific Auditorium — Whoopee!
SUNDAY, May 28 —
Graduate Recital — Conservatory
3 P.M.

Mu Zeta Rho
To Go 'Hayseed'
On Saturday

LUCILLE BEGGS
TELLS TROTH

ANN SUMMERS

A low voice issuing from a
mysterious sheeted figure re
vealed the engagement of Lucille
Beggs to Jay Alan Childs at Mu
Zeta Rho's before Mardi Gras
housemeeting May 11.
Lu is a graduating sophomore
from Stockton College working
toward an elementary education
major. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Beggs of Oakland.
Jay is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Collins of Oakland. He is
employed in San Francisco.
Wedding plans are as yet in the •
unarranged stage. Lu plans to
graduate from Pacific.

No. Hall Heads
Summers-Carter
For Lodi Lake
This Saturday from 2 p.m. to Spring Wedding
5 p.m., the inhabitants of North
Hall will gather at Lodi Lake
with their dates for the annual
North Hall Picnic.
Howard Hill, in charge of the
affair this year, plans a day of
swimming, boating and sunning,
provided the weather holds out.

from KUECHLER'S
NEW PARKER "21"
PEN AND PENCIL
OPEN AN
ACCOUNT

$075
O

Orchesis to Present
Dance Demonstration

A poem and the traditional
candy at West Hall told of the
coming marriage of Ann Sum
mers and Don Carter.
Ann, a senior majoring in so
ciology, is the daughter of Cap
tain (USN) and Mrs. Bruce Sum
mers of San Diego. Don, the son
of Mrs. Gladys Burdette, of Petaluma, is a low senior and a busi
ness administration major.

Orchesis will have a dance
The couple plan to be married
demonstration in the gym on
Wednesday, May 24, at 8 p.m. in the Spring of 1951 in San Diego
The demonstration will replace and will then reside in or around
the bay area.
the recital held annually.

Low priced. Parker qual
ity. Many new features.
Popular colors.

SHEAFFER PEN
AND PENCIL SET
$1.75 DOWN
$1.00 WEEKLY

Si 750
I•

LOIS HODGE

Hodge-Gisiner
Engagement Told
Lois Hodge let the cat out of
the bag at West Hall on May lo,
when she announced her engage
ment to Richard Gisiner of Oak
land.
Lois, a sophomore in Stockton
College, is majoring in art. She
is a member of the Sophomore
Women's Honorary. Her parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodge,
Jr. of Oakland.
Dick is the son of Mrs. R. Berg
of the same city. He is in busi
ness in San Francisco.
Lois plans to work for awhile
after her graduation this June.
The details, such as wedding date,
time, and place are still indefin
ite.

TKK MOTHERS
SPONSOR TEA
The public is invited to attend a
silhouette tea and bridge party at
Tau Kappa Kappa, Saturday, May
20. The tea will be sponsored by
the Tau Kappa Mother's Club,
and will be held at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Kirtzweil, well-known ar
tist from San Francisco, will be
present to cut silhouettes of the
guests. A program will be given
by members of Tau Kappa.
Chairman of the affair is Mrs.
M. Jantzen.
A pessimist is a person who
/ould commit suicide if he could
o it without killing himself
vvrvr f
yy
t f rf TTl1

New way to give
the Bride her
Gift of Gifts

The
BRIDE'S REGISTER

Famous pen set. Smooth
writing serviceable pen.
Matching pencil.

AEROMETRIC
PARKER "51" PEN
AND PENCIL
$2.00 DOWN
$1.00 WEEKLY

$1Q75
Iv

Pen writes dry with wet
ink. Matching pencil.
Newest styling.

. . . HELPS YOU SELECT THE GIFTS EACH
BRIDE-TO-BE HERSELF HAS CHOSEN AS
HER PREFERENCE IN CHINA, GLASSWARE,
OR SILVER!

TREASURE CHEST
Includes the famous SUNBEAM MIXMAST ^
COFFEEMASTER, IRONMASTER, TO«
WAFFLE BAKER, EGG COOKER-

YEAR TO PAY
Horm Furnishers Since 1896

KUECHLERS
Jtwtfm,
447 E. Main St. — Stockton

BREUNER'S
Main and American

Phone 5-5941

sk about the new way for falL
ies and groups of frien s ^
•in together in giving this hio
lerished of all wedding 9' s"

Bright Spot Electric C&
i 309 E. WEBER

PHONE(

Statewide Conference Fashions, Variety Acts
Presented Tonight
Li on C0p Campus
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MISS STOCKTON
ENTRIES OPEN

As surely as Spring comes ev
The Senate of the Stockton ery year the Junior Chamber of
Adult Student Association, com Commerce will be looking over
posed of representatives of classes the crop of Stockton's young wo
of the Adult Division of the men to choose an engaging "Miss
Stockton schools, decided at their Stockton" to preside over the an
first meeting to sponsor "An nual Regatta and to compete in
Evening of Popular Music," fea the summer "Miss California
turing fashions and variety acts, Contest".
entitled "In The Good Old Sum
The invitation to submit entries
mer Time."
has been extended to COP and SC
The show will be held at the women as well as those from the
Stockton High School Auditorium, city proper. Girls interested in
Friday, May 19th, at 8:30 p.m. as running for Miss Stockton in the
Sa" J °fonference started with a a benefit for the American Heart
h e
city-wide contest are urged by
through the state hospital Association. The program is be Bob Neumiller, chairman of the
Say afternoon. That evening ing produced by adult classes in selection committee, to have their
were several discussions style modeling, millinery, tailor names submitted to the following
resentati
SP
°nS WUh Dr AJfnt" ing, clothing construction and stores by deadline May 23: Breu
ners, The Brown House, Dunlap's
n acting as chairman. Activi- many others.
5 were resumed Saturday mornMrs. Patsy Groves is program Stockton Dry Goods, Katten
. With workshop sections, and director, Manlio Silva conducting, Marengo, K apd M Town and
Slowing the section meetings Mr. Harri Veregge is properties County, Knobby Shop, J. C. Pen
hev had an assembly at Ander- chairman, and Mrs. Lavergne ney, Smith & Lang, and The
Wonder.
on Hall which was climaxed by Balk is dance instructor.
a summary of the sections by the
To qualify for selection a girl
Tickets may be obtained in ad
vance from Benioff's, Campus must be within the 18-28 age
recorders.
Lane, David Levinsons, DuBois, limit, unmarried, talented in some
Penney's, Rich's, Smith & Lang, field. The judges will decide the
The Wonder, and the Stockton rest.
Chamber of Commerce. Sponsor I One of the first duties of Miss
tickets are $2 and general tickets Stockton will be to reign over
are $1 but may be obtained for the annual Junior Chamber of
Commerce and Yacht Club Regat
New methods for the preserva $.50 with a student body card.
ta which is held in Stockton, May
tion of human whole blood after
27-30. The finals for the contest
it has been drawn will be the sub
are held the evening of the 27 so
ject of a talk by Paul G. Hatterthe event will have a queen.
sley, M.D., of Stanford University,
Miss Stockton will travel to
Blood Consultant for the Pacific
Santa Cruz June 10-11 to compete
Area American Red Cross Blood
in the selection of Miss Califor
Program.
So you want something more nia. Everyone knows the story
He will be the principal speaker
at the quarterly meeting of the private than the Pacific swim from here. Miss California will
Coordinating Council, Stockton ming pool? A place you can de go to Atlantic City to try her
Regional Blood Program, which pend on? Well, hop in, kiddies, skill at becoming Miss America.
Two COP students have won
will be held May 15th at the Hotel and we'll take you to a spot that
Lodi, Lodi, California at 7 P.M. is clean, spacious, available at all the title of Miss Stockton during
This was announced today by times, and only four miles from the past two years. Barbara Mills,
Dr. Donald C. Harrington, Chair our beloved C.O.P. The sun is the winner in 1949, went on to
man of the local advisory com always shining, the water is clean Santa Cruz to walk away with the
mittee and also chairman of the and cool. And, oh yes; you wanted special talent award for her so
policy forming committee of the privacy? Well, since this place is prano voice. Reba Watterson
Stockton Regional Blood Center. newly discovered, we have only Mclntyre, Miss Stockton of 1948,
The meeting will bring together football and basketball players, became Miss California, and won
medical and lay people from four editors and reporters, sorority a special personality award in the
counties who are interested in the gals and fraternity fellows as Atlantic City judging.
iuture expansion of the Blood Pro companions.
"Can I borrow a cigaret?"
Swimming here is different and
gram in this area.
"You should be able to. You've
Whole blood has become an es wonderful. We find speedboats
had
enough practice."
and
launches
on
all
sides,
but
they
sential product in the field of
medicine not only in cases of are avoidable. The sand is spot
emergency, but as medication, and lessly clean, and the trees are
to meet the requirements of hos few, which affords very little in
pitals in this area served by the terference for your tan.
DRY
Naturally you ask, "Where is
Stockton Regional Blood Center,
CLEANERS
it is estimated by Center officals this place, and what is it called?
that 12,000 pints of blood a year, Silly questions, but we'll tell you.
34 E. Harding Way
or 1000 pints per month, should You go over the Northeast
3210 Pacific Ave.
bridge,
turn
to
your
left,
and
be made available.
Reservations for the meeting follow first the asparagus patch
•nay be made through the Stock and then the onion field, and there
ton Regional Blood Center, tele- you are. The name? Malibu.
STOCKTON'S
FINEST
Phone 6-6971.
CLEANERS
When a married man has the
Covering 500 miles a day it last word, the word is "Yes."
would take you more than seven
ar,d a half years to travel all the
When on the Avenue
improved roads in the United
States.
; A n nnnforo
statewide
conference
The 11 Dsychologists and psyof scht°r°ists was held on the coleh°
mous May 5 and 6. It was
lege 'nrtd jointly by the State DeSP°
of Education and C.O.P.
P<*1 chairman of arrangeThe l°c
Dr Edmund Russel,
m<t«or of psychology here and
P ^inator of clinical services.
C°'°r ussel was elected as chairR
Sn for the meeting next year at
first

New Ways for
Preserving Blood

Hop In Kiddies!
Asparagus-Onions
And Plenty of Water

Let's Stick to the regular text book experiments!

teaching of one kind or another
during the next academic year.
Those students concerned should
be present in order to get theii
The School of Education has names on the list.
reached the saturation point in
All students now enrolled who
being able to accept every quali meet credential requirements for
fied applicant presenting himself. student teaching next year will
Inquiries, in person and by mail be assured a place on the priority
are coming in from individuals list if they so indicate at this
wanting to do a graduate year of meeting. After compiling the
study in order to complete an number on the list, the School of
elementary or a secondary cre : Education and the Admissions
dential. We, at present, are not
Office can determine how many
certain how many of these we
additional qualified persons, who
can accept.
In order to discover just who would plan to do student teaching
plans to be back for student next year, to admit.
teaching next year (1950-51) a
meeting has been arranged for
CYNIC — One who doesn't even
May 25 (Thursday) at 11:00 a.m.,
believe that the stork brings baby
in Room 109 Bannister of all stu
dents planning to do student storks.

School of Education
At Point of Saturation

KNOBBY
Pacific Avenue

DUBOIS

STOP FOR A SNACK

ARE YOU LONELY?
* FRIENDSHIP
•ROMANCE
• MARRIAGE
M rite for Free Information

Personality Selection Club
P-

0. Box 1405

1
f you want
a better

better figure

AT THE
— SEE US FOR PARTY SPECIALTIES —

1928 Pacific Avenue

on a

Phone 7-7095

Stockton

English Bone China

Cups and Saucers

now 11.95 up

FOR

ENGAGEMENT GIFTS
•

W7alter's House
of Gifts
2119 Pacific Ave.

J E W E L E R
2047 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

\l\l
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Gene Nyquist's shapely legs
were well exposed during the
Mardi Gras parade last Friday
night. Miss Placed, alias Gene,
Published every Friday during the College year by the Federated Student led Omega Phi's parade of glam
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Oil ce,
our girls. Such beauty, such
Advfso™' Ca"f°rDia' UDder the ACt °f March 3' lllen Woodall, James Morrison
charm, such LEGS.
CI ' 5"..,
Reid Turner
The over-abundance of Little
Goef,f »"-•»
A^tartlgort. Editor
1
1=
Red Riding Hoods at the Mardi
Society Editor
^
Stockton College
" siiirlev
Ddta Gras dance, both modern and
S'" v,? ,>'
Feature Editor
otherwise, was surprising. Dick
Circulation
—
..Ted Toomay Stewart and Bonnie Rowberry
Staff Artist
xPhotographers
-.Jillison and Toal changed the order of things by
Journalism Projects 71: Alice Call, Felisa C a p i l l o , Maurice Edelstein, fochard
Hart, Gay Hill, Bill James, Shirley Rhode, Barbara Stockdale, Geoffrey Thomas, going as Peter Rabbit and the car
Pat Thomas, Reid Turner, Scott Matthews, Larry Bridges, Kurtis Mayer, LaKae
rot. Dick's head-dress, the real
Lindhorst, Joan Criglar.
thing,
was kept in the icebox for
Special Reporters: Nancy Bartlett, Felisa Capillo, Sue Thomson, Nancy
the most time, it kept wilting.
'Hirsch, Bob Eiselen.
Jack Francis
Vonda Carlton
..Will Fannon
..rziphil"Guthrie, Jerry Mullin

Editor
—
Managing Editor
Sports Editor
Business Managers .1—

Journalism 68, Creative Writing: Herman Bevanda, Clara DuGay, Mary
Lacey, George Neal, Donald Oswald, Randall Reiswig, Dean Stark Joan 1 heis,
Muriel Swenson.
Journalism Projects 104, COP: Doug Brodie, Dick C a n n o n , Vonda Carlton.
Alice Eiselen, Will Fannon, Phil Guthrie, Norwood Mitchell, Ed Powell.
Journalism lb: Shirley Dietz, Harold Eaton, Bev Greenlaw, Jeanne McCulloch, Diane Oates, Ted Philips, Shirley Rhode. Geoffrey Thomas, Pat Thomas.

EDITORIAL
The next semester will be a tough proposition, as the
Weekly budget, now $4800, will be slashed approximately
in half, according to advance estimates by the new PSA
officers. To put out 32 issues in a year at $250 per issue
runs, including all expenses, around $8000.
Advertising will take part of the slack, but still drastic
changes must be made. Changing the page size to a regular
standard eight columns, such as the Chronicle, and reduc
tion in number of pages are but a few of the suggestions
being pondered.
In spite of the changes in appearance, the Weekly will
continue to try to present the campus news in the best
fashion possible. A pat on browbeaten backs goes to most
of this semester's staff for bearing up under the strain.
Week after week of rush, rush, hurry, hurry, and write it
over again will tell on the most patient person.
Thanks and orchids go to lots of people, both student
and faculty, who have shown patience and cooperation in
spite of wrong facts, misstatements and other odd trivia.
Onions (traditionally) to the others. They know who they
are.
The June 2 issue will be a pictorial edition and will be
the last of the semester.
Good luck—you'll need it.

Holiday Carnival
Theme of Annual
Splashers Revue
?$Js
'ft'

i

the program in a mellow mood,
the College Four vocalize on quar
tette numbers. Wings on the
Water, next on the program,
shows duo swimming at its best.
The COP relay team broke the
pool record in an exhibition by
establishing a new time of 1:20:8.
Comedy diving splashed next on
the bill in the fast moving show,
with a full ballet number called
Waltz of the Flowers following
the side-splitting routines.
The finale to the Holiday Car
nival included all the members of
the cast.
The revue will be presented
again tonight and tomorrow night
at 8:30 at the COP pool. Admis
sion is 75 cents for FSA card
holders, $1.00 without.

To the music of "On An Island
With You" and other popular
tunes, the Fourth Annual Aqua
cade opened this week in the
Pacific Pool.
"Holiday Carnival", led by
master of ceremonies Herb Markall, led off with Jay MaGee and
his combo pounding away on the
overture. The opening number is
a Grand Promenade square dance
called by Nadine Proffit. The first
half of the program follows
quickly with Stella by Starlight,
"Daughter, you tell that sailor
a piggy-back race, a specialty
diving number, and an Aqua to take his arm from around your
Fiesta production with a Spanish waist."
"Tell him yourself, pa. He's a
flavor.
Starting off the second half of total stranger to me."
LET'S MEET AT —

WANTED!

MAC'S MISCHIEF
Bill Wirt has finally professed
his love for "The" girl. Agnes
is, of course, completely receptive
to his attentions. Their affair has
become the idyllic situation which
is strived for at all times. By the
way, Agnes is Kay Stivers cat.

The little intermission band at
the Mardi Gras was novel to say
the least. Those strolling min
strels wandered around the floor
bumping into people who were
stunned and wondering just what
the story was.
Finally they
played a polka, and John Poulos
started the party rolling. John, in
short pants and polka-ing, is a
sight to see. Hoop-de-do!
The pledges from Omega Phi
entertained the campus Tuesday
morning at 6:00 by mass drills,
exercises and war games. Need
less to say their early morning

enthusiasm was not received fa
vorably.
Things you really should have
seen: Ed LeBaron blovving up
balloons for the Decoration com
mittee — his new name is squirrel
cheeks; Frank Wolfe's dejected
face as he realized that his name
has not appeared in the paper
enough recently; Dr. Woodall's
really sharp scotch plaid jacket;
or Bob McMahon putting his aU
into the building of the photo
graphers' booth at the Mardi Gras
His style is free verse;
Dance.
Famous last words over at Rhi"Tis indeed a cheap chore
zomia are: "We Thought It Was
to praise the dead
Tomorrow". It seems as if the
Rhizites were caught in the lurch
And so much cheaper
with no house decorations except
to feed their bread
two very large hands reaching
To those whose hearts
over the top of the roof. Oh,
have bled —
well* better luck next time.
Do you know who Kapunzel is?
Tau Kappa was verj* disappointed
We know not how to bleed
to find out that the majority of
our hearts
students didn't. She was the
Our blood is old and
Princess with long hair who was
we must bleed
locked in a tower by the Wicked
Witch. To enable her boy friend
Yet, this is no longer a
to visit her, she would let her
civilization to feed
long hair out, and he would climb
or bleed for
up. Any ideas, boys?
This: a civilization too full
of mealy-mouthed hearts
afraid to bleed

Dream of unbosomed truth,
for
Ye shall find it not
without a bleeding heart."
Some of his outside activities
revolve around reading, holding
numerous debates about anything
that happens to arise, and discus
sions about the world in general.
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Nevertheless, you have to give him credit for never
being late!
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Haig A. Bosmajian, Jr. is uname. Any time during the da^when one enters the End Z0n"
they may see this fellow drinking
coffee and smoking his pipe|
flower in his button hole, jeans
and a shirt, black hair, and
brown eyes are outstanding in his
appearance.
Haig, who comes from Fresno
attended Reedley J.C. and then
continued his education at the
University of California, where he
received his BA in Speech. He
then came to College of Pacific
for his MA.
For twenty-two years of age
Haig has accomplished a great
deal. Poetry has a lot to do with
it. He has written many poems
two of which have been accepted.

WEEKLY next semester. A
working knowledge of account
ing necessary. Send app na
tions to Dick Cannon, Publica
tions Commissioner-elect.

2043 PACIFIC AVE.

PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON AND EVENING

Pacific Student Shows
Debate, Poetry Interest

"The place on Pacific Avenue to Eat"
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Convenient Terms

UCISTEREDJEWELER

ARTHUR GLieK
7THFLOOR

"The Reliable J e w e l e r '

